


          Of all the places on

 earth there is just one 

  that is literally shaped by

      a tradition of Ayurveda which

                   goes back to thousands of years. In this 

            secret preserve surrounded by the Indian Ocean, 

                          some of the world's most experienced

                      
           practitioners open up the healing secrets of

              Ayurveda every day. Here, the sunshine and the very

                    air work as a healing balm, while a unique way of life celebrates

                            
       this ancient tradition. Welcome to the home

                            
                    of Ayurveda. Welcome to Kerala.



Ashtavaidyas, traditional 
physicians who are experts in the 
eight branches of  Ayurveda, as 
laid out in Ashtangahridayam, 

have contributed much to Kerala’s 
rise as a prominent centre for 

Ayurveda. The unique 
Ashtavaidya tradition is said to 
have evolved as a result of  the 

centuries-old interaction between 
text-based Ayurveda practices and 

regional folk medical practices 
utilizing Kerala’s rich medicinal 

flora. Of  the original 18 
Ashtavaidya families, a few still 
remain in practice in the State.

                           K
erala can easily be called the only place that has an

       unbroken tradition of Ayurveda. Here, this 5000 year old system of healing

        continued to thrive over the centuries - thanks to the land’s geographical isolation - 

even as its fortunes declined across India and elsewhere in the world.

                            
 For centuries, Ayurveda was sought-after by the people as a prime

                            
    option for healing almost every ailment.

                     The Vaidyas (traditional practitioners) – especially the legendary

                            
               Ashtavaidyas renowned for their magical healing touch -

   played a key role in strengthening the tradition of Ayurveda in the State.

    Come home to a thousand-year-old

         tradition.

   

                        Kerala’s deeply-rooted Sanskrit heritage which enabled practitioners

                  to interpret the original Ayurvedic Sanskrit teachings was another

                            
         signi�cant factor that led to the land’s supremacy      in this natural

          system of science. In fact, Ashtangahridayam, the user-friendly       treatise

              on Ayurveda is widely used in Kerala - its verses 

                            
                                   familiar even to the common   man.  



     A year-round pleasant climate. A moderate temperature hovering
             between 24 to 28 degrees. Ample rainfall ensured 
    by two monsoons. Humid air. Abundant natural wealth...
          There is perhaps no other place in the world that provides the 
          perfect natural setting for Ayurveda’s healing touch as does Kerala.
Kerala’s tropical forests are home to over 900 different Ayurvedic herbs and 
   medicinal plants and Agasthyakoodam, a peak in the southern part,
       nurtures some of the rarest varieties - most of them endemic to the region.

Agasthyakoodam,
a peak south of  

Thiruvananthapuram, the 
capital city, is a treasure 

trove of  medicinal herbs. The 
mountain and the 

surrounding Western Ghats 
constitute a hotbed of  

bio-diversity with over 700 
medicinal plants.

       Kerala’s many sacred groves or kavus are also rich preserves of 
          herbal wealth. What’s more interesting is that every herb in Kerala is
   more potent than that found elsewhere in the world – the rich 
   alkaloid content in the soil adding to the potency.
    This makes the formulations derived from them extremely effective. Even
  the classic preparations have been proved to be superior in effect.
        With herbs available across every season, Kerala ensures the continuity
      and consistency that Ayurveda demands for making treatments effective. 

Come home to the goodness of nature.



                           L
ong before the world woke up to Ayurveda, it was

          a way of life in Kerala - connected to almost every

aspect of daily life.  An oil massage was customary before

                            
         the daily morning bath and every home grew herbs that

                            
                 went into making simple homemade Ayurvedic

                            
             remedies. The monsoon season of Karkidaka

                            
           (July-August), considered as the ideal time for

                            
        Ayurveda, was kept aside for rejuvenative 

                            
                  Ayurvedic massages and diets.

Come home to an age-old way of l ife.

Ayurvedic traditions find 
expression in Kerala's 

cuisine too. Sadya - the 
traditional meal of  the State, 

for instance, follows the 
Ayurvedic principle of

shad rasas and features six 
flavours ranging from sweet 

to sour, aimed at 
harmoniously blending  
acidity and alkalinity to

aid digestion.

            Even the elephants in Kerala enjoy an Ayurvedic diet during monsoon 

  and Ayurvedic massages have long been customary for 

              Kalaripayattu (Kerala's traditional martial art) artistes to increase

                  �exibility of the body. Many seasonal rituals and religious              

        ceremonies in Kerala also echo the tenets of Ayurveda. Though times

                       have changed, most of Kerala still follows this exceptional

                  way of life, a taste of which can be had while you are here.



                            
         Some of the most effective Ayurvedic

                            
 processes and protocols that have emerged during the last few

                            
    centuries owe their existence to Kerala. Here, generations of 

        Ayurvedic practitioners have dedicated their lives to

                           r
e-interpreting the theories of this age-old science - adapting them into 

effective healing systems for everyday life. It is in Kerala that Kashaya Chikitsa

           (treatment using concoctions) became a standardised

          protocol and the Panchakarma

                 treatment, which is mostly a

       detoxifying phase, became a 

      curative process. The Kerala

 Vaidyars have also made great strides

         in toxicology and in the treatment

           of fractures, arthritis, jaundice etc.  

Come home to the world's largest

          pool of quali�ed, trained professionals.

 The latest immobilization techniques and

 hundreds of kizhis (herbal powders tied in

 muslin bags) were found here. Today, a new

 generation of physicians, consisting of more

 than 12,000 Ayurvedic doctors carry forward

 this tradition of excellence for you. 

  Trained in modern diagnostic techniques,

  they practise Ayurveda as a scienti�c discipline 

- backed by research and contemporary

 anatomical �ndings.

The Kani tribes of  Kerala 
knew the healing power of  

many herbs like arogyapacha 
(Trichopus zeylanicus). For 
many years, when allopathic 

medicines failed to cure 
critical liver diseases, people 
turned to a concoction called 

malamarunnu (literally, 
medicine of  the mountain) 

that the Kani elders prepared 
from arogyapacha.



                                                            Today, the State is India's most important hub

                           for Ayurvedic studies with 16 Ayurveda colleges that 
            offer graduate and post graduate programmes. Af�liated to 
                    universities in Kerala, these colleges play an important role 
              in moulding a new generation of professionals who
                                 are well-equipped to heal the world.

          More than 100    Government-run Ayurveda hospitals with over 2700 beds, 

      several private      health centres, around 750 dispensaries, over 800 registered 

    Ayurveda      medicine  manufacturing units... Kerala offers you one of 

      the world's     best Ayurvedic healthcare infrastructure. Home to
                               some of India's oldest Ayurvedic institutions, here you'll

                                  �nd several premier Ayurvedic centres, Ayurvedic
                        ashrams, clinics, resorts and spas. Kerala also has India's largest

                             number of Ayurveda colleges including the country's
   �rst Ayurvedic college started in 1889 at Thiruvananthapuram.

To showcase the
riches of  Kerala to his 

superiors, the then Dutch 
Governor of  Kerala, Van 
Rheede produced a tome in 

12 volumes called the 
Hortus Malabaricus 

(The Garden of  Malabar). 
In this treatise on 780 rare 

plant species found in 
Kerala, Van

Rheede points out that
many valuable drugs

used in European cities,
were actually made from 

medicinal plants
of  Malabar.

                          Come   home to a strong               healthcare  infrastructure.



Come home to a pure and            authentic wellness experience.

The Ayurveda centres
in Kerala are graded

based on the quality of  
technical personnel, 

medicine, health programmes 
and equipment. Only 
those centres which 

are classified/approved 
are promoted by Kerala 

Tourism.

       The popularity of Ayurveda has today led Kerala Tourismto take stringent measures in sustaining the quality of               the products and services offered. A certi�cation system         has been introduced by the Government to classify                   centres into Green Leaf and Olive Leaf categories based
                on the quality and standard of services and                        products. The classi�cations ensure                           that the treatments and therapies are offered only      under the supervision of a quali�ed physician with           a recognised degree in Ayurveda and that all masseurs      have suf�cient training from recognised Ayurvedic     institutions. The therapeutic and rejuvenative programmes               offered by these centres are also approved by a special           committee and measures are taken to ensure that the    medicine used is from an approved and reputed �rm.



        The close proximity of theme destinations further

enables visitors to move from one to another in a matter of

                hours - to enjoy a holiday by the backwaters, beach, hill station

                            
 or forests. With Ayurvedic institutions, resorts and spas

                located in some of the most scenic locations of the State,

                            
       your healing holiday will never be far away.  

Come home to an inspiring healing holiday.

                     Acclaimed as one of the �fty must-see destinations of a lifetime,

      Kerala lets you blend wellness with leisure. Thanks to the ease

                   and affordability of international travel as well as the improved

                            
       standards of care, every year thousands of travellers from across

                   the world arrive here to surrender themselves to the healing power

         of Ayurveda. In this land hailed as the 'Mecca of Ayurveda', they

             refresh and rejuvenate themselves, with Kerala's lush greenery

and pleasant climate acting as a balm to their weary minds and bodies. 

Ancient texts prescribe 
the monsoon season 

(June-August) as the 
ideal time for Ayurveda. 
It is during this season 

that the atmosphere 
remains cool and 

dust-free - letting the 
pores of  the body open to 
a maximum, making the 

skin most receptive
to therapy.



Malaysia

Kerala Fact File
Location : Southwestern tip of India

Area : 38,863 sq. km

Population : 3,33,87,677 (Census 2011)

Capital : Thiruvananthapuram (Trivandrum)

Language :  Malayalam; English is widely spoken

Religion :  Hinduism, Christianity, Islam

Time :  GMT + 5:30

Currency : Indian Rupee (   )

Climate : Tropical 

Average Summer :  February - May (24 - 340C)

temperature Monsoon :  June - September (20 - 300C)

 Winter :  October - January (18 - 280C)

Tourist Attractions
State Captial
Airport
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Kerala Tourism  Park View
Thiruvananthapuram 695 033  Kerala  India

Phone: +91-471-2321132  Fax: 2322279
Email: info@keralatourism.org

www.keralatourism.org
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